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                        By  John, WB9VGJ 

    Our K7NRA special event to celebrate the National 

Rifle Association’s141st birthday was held Nov. 17th 

at Gunsite Academy. Buz, K7GST, once again gener-

ously offered the radio shack in his barn for the event. 

He is a most generous host. 

    We did not go hungry. Pete, K6VVR, brought 

doughnuts and Terry, KB7TRE, brought fried 

chicken, potato salad, macaroni salad and rolls. He 

also saw too it that we never ran out of hot coffee. 

Linda, W7POF, brought some very delicious baked 

beans; the hungry crowd emptied the pot. 

    We had a good turnout: 22 people signed the sign-

in sheet. The scheduled operation time was from 8:00 

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. local time. However, the annual 

ARRL Sweepstakes started at 2:00 p.m. Once that 

started, it became very difficult and then impossible 

to make contacts. We ended the operation prema-

turely around 3:30 p.m. We did have 156 QSOs for 

the day, with 12 on 2M, 13 on CW and 131 on phone. 

    Loren, AE7CG, and Jim, WB7UZV, ran the CW 

station. Dave, N7GLH, set up a second HF phone sta-

tion and he kept busy throughout the day. Several 

folks operated the main station, with Terry, KB7TRE 

starting it off. Tony, KI6AHH, spent quite a bit of 

time operating and he worked extremely hard at the 

end to try to facilitate making contacts with incredi-

ble QRM from the Sweepstakes. One ham, the one 

that worked him for the last contact of the day, has 

been in communication with me and he remarked, 

“Yes, Tony was working to get everyone who tried 

that he could hear. It was very frustrating to attempt 

contact with all that other traffic.” 

    My thanks to all who came up and participated in 

the operation, whether operating or socializing. It 

was a very enjoyable day. 

    Pictures N7PJN and I took can be seen at:  

                  http://tinyurl.com/bke3jnj  ■ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo courtesy of Fred, N7PJN 

Gunsite Academy Entrance 
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Welcome to the Yavapai Amateur Radio Welcome to the Yavapai Amateur Radio Welcome to the Yavapai Amateur Radio 

ClubClubClub   

    The Yavapai Amateur Radio Club (YARC) is an 

ARRL affiliated Special Service Club.  The club par-

ticipates in many activities in the tri-city area by pro-

viding communications for local events, emergency 

communications, and promotion of the hobby through-

out the community.                                       

    Membership in the YARC is open to any interested 

amateur or non-amateur alike. Dues are $20.00/year 

(Full-time students $15).  The YARC meets at 7:00 

p.m. local time on the first Thursday of every month in 

the Technology Room 404, at the Granite Mountain 

Middle School, 1800 Williamson Valley Road in Pres-

cott.  It is about ½ mile north of Iron Springs road, and 

all amateurs and non-amateurs as well are invited.  

Programs of interest are included as part of the meet-

ing.  

   The weekly Net is held every Wednesday at 7:00 

p.m. local time on 146.880- repeater.  All amateurs are 

invited to participate, and visitors are always welcome.  

   The Yavapai County ARES/RACES Net is held on 

Monday nights approximately at 7:00 p.m. local time 

on the 145.290- repeater on Mingus Mountain.  A PL 

of 127.3 is required.  

                               Club RepeaterClub RepeaterClub Repeater 

The YARC 146.880- repeater is located on the hill 

above Willow Creek road and requires a PL of 100.0 

Hz.  Our deepest gratitude to Bill Kafka, W2YAV for 

allowing us to acquire the original club  repeater.   ■ 

Minutes of Oct.  25, 2012  Board Meeting                    
At Coco’s Restaurant, Prescott AZ 

 

 

    

In attendance were:  AD7YR, KE7NAP, 

N7GLH, K6VVR, K7SEN, and 

KV8TD.  WN7E was out of town and 

excused. 

K6VVR recapped the current list of 

volunteers for next year's open positions 

of officers and board members. Nomi-

nations for 2013, presently are Presi-

dent: open, Secretary: open, Treasurer: N7GLH and 

Board Members: WB7RRQ, KD5VRW, W7HAM, and 

AD7FW. Many other members were suggested for the 

open offices and attempts will be made to contact some 

of those members.  Nominations will be requested from 

the floor and voting is scheduled for the November 1st 

general meeting. 

K6VVR had a request to add the PL tone on the output of 

the club repeater ID. It was  established that the output 

PL tone would be added and it would be announced at the 

next meeting.  It is expected to be transparent to most 

everyone. 

AD7YR discussed the possibility of having “tech net 

night” for one night a month.  It was decided that the new 

net manager would be in charge of that activity. 

K6VVR gave details on the Holiday Dinner to be held 

on Saturday, January 26, 2013 at the Prescott Steak 

House. The price is $23 each and the deadline for pay-

ment is January 3, 2013.   

AD7YR discussed the Swap Meet in Dewey on October 

Hello again everyone, 

    I don't have much to end the year with except to repeat some of the things I said at the last 

meeting.  I'd like to thank again those people who helped make possible the events and activities 

of the Yavapai Amateur Radio club during my time as President.  This includes, of course, board 

members past and present, committee chairman and their advisors, and the many, many volun-

teers that gave selflessly of their time and energy to make what we do look effortless.  I know 

that it isn't easy, but your continued dedication to the club is thoroughly appreciated.  Thank you, for everything. 

    Some of you have already signed up for the end-of-the-year party. Those of you who haven't I encourage you to do so 

as we move into another year.  I will be moving to an advisory position on the Board of Directors as Past President and 

certainly anyone who needs to may contact me (or any board member) if they have questions or concerns that they'd 

like me to pass on.  I wish everyone a happy and safe holiday season…. Creighton, AD7YR 
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   Minutes of November 1, 2012  

General Meeting 

             Membership Count: 

   1st Thurs. in October.…...…174 

   Gain/Loss.....……..……....…+2 

   1st Thurs. in November…....176     

20.  He felt that it was a success and the venue operator, 

Larry was happy with our presence.  Most of the vendors 

made money and the commercial vendors were happy. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1900. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David B Hanson - N7GLH 

YARC Acting-Secretary 

 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 1905 hours by AD7YR 

with the Pledge of Allegiance.  He then called for the 

Board to introduce themselves.  There were 53 in atten-

dance. 

KI7UP Norman Seeley and KF7YHY Stan Nordel were 

voted in as new members. 

AD7YR made motion to accept the minutes of the last 

meeting; it was seconded and approved. 

KB7TRE made motion to accept the Treasurers report as 

published in the Signal; it was seconded and approved. 

K7SEN and WB9VGJ announced that there would be 

testing on Saturday, Nov 3rd 900 at the Jeep Posse Bldg; 

check YARC website for details 

WN7L talked about WACs (Worked All Counties) 

WA6ZZJ gave a report on the ten ARES-RACES events 

for the year. Next event scheduled will be May 18-19, 

2013 in Cottonwood for MS-150. 

K6VVR reported on the condition of the club repeater and 

that is working fine.  The PL tone be added to the output 

and input so some can clip out Tucson repeater.  It will not 

affect anyone, but those that have interference problems 

can program PL on either end of the repeater.    

K6UWV thanked us for the monetary assistance. 

KB7TRE reported on the school group; the kids attended 

at mini fox hunt at the school and all had a good time. 

K6VVR stated that there will be a fox hunt on Nov 4th at 

1300 starting at AZ State Credit Union on Gail Gardner. 

AD7YR recapped the swap meet and thanking those in-

volved. 

WB9VGJ announced that on Saturday, November 17th 

we will have a special event station K7NRA at Gunsite 

to commemorate the National Rifle Association. 

KB7TRE made motion to provide up to $70 toward the 

NRA event for refreshments; it was seconded and ap-

proved. 

AD7YR and K6VVR reported on the YARC party 

which is scheduled for Saturday, January 26, 2013 from 

1200 to 1500 at the Prescott Steak House, 520 Miller 

Valley Rd, Prescott. There is handicap parking in the 

back. The entre selections are steak, chicken, salmon, or 

vegan on request.  All included for $23 per person. 

The raffle drawing was won by KF7YHY in the amount 

of $42.    

AD7YR announced that the nominations are now open 

and he requested volunteers from the floor.    

KB7TRE made a motion to extend officers for one 

month, then the motion was amended to elect those that 

have agreed to be officers and have AD7YR extend as 

President for 30 days; amended motion was seconded and 

approved.  

AE7CG was nominated for Secretary, N7GLH was 

nominated for Treasurer, WB7RRQ, W7HAM and 

KV8TD were nominated for the Board. All of the nomi-

nations were approved uncontested. Offices will change 

effective January 1, 2013 as prescribed in the Bylaws. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2020 hours. 

Respectfully submitted by 

David B Hanson - N7GLH 

YARC Acting-Secretary 
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              YAVAPAI AMATEUR RADIO CLUB     

        November 2012 Treasurer's Summary    -  Tom Griswold  WN7E     
         

Income         

Date Callsign Name Code 
Check 
# 

 Amt. 
Paid 

G. F. 
Amt. Rep.Fund ARRL 

11/01/12 WB6ODR Bob Smith R F 2777 $30.00  $18.00  $12.00   

11/01/12 KD7EEO Linda Smith R F "     

11/01/12 KD7DGT Michael Paget R F 2183 $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 N7CQO Terry Ford R F 1230 $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 KI7UP Norman Seeley Jr N 1108 $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 KF7YHY Stan Nordel N 3022 $22.00  $18.00  $4.00   

11/01/12 KC7BPI Harold Berthold A R cash $39.00  $2.00   $37.00 

11/01/12 AE7BK Ron Weber R  cash $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 W7HAM Ralph Gendron R  cash $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 WB7TPH Don Bauer R  3834 $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 KF7BTV Marty Goyette R F cash $20.00  $18.00  $2.00   

11/01/12 KI6AHH Tony Jackson R F "     

11/01/12   50/50 raffle  cash $84.00  $84.00    

11/01/12  Decals and patch  cash $5.00  $5.00    

Income Totals        $320.00  $253.00  $30.00  $37.00 

           

Expenses           

11/01/12  
Morgan Sign Co. - sign at 
school  1130  $134.72     

11/01/12 K6UWV David Passell - refreshments  1131  $12.34     

11/01/12 KB7TRE 
Terry Pemberton - NRA day 
food  1132  $70.00     

11/02/12 KF7YHY Stan Nordel - 50/50 winner  cash  $42.00     

11/02/12  Allegra - newsletter  1133  $25.52     

           

Total Expenses         $284.58      

                 

Beginning Balance $7,278.85           

November Income $320.00   Oct. end Repeater Fund $1,756.59      

    Nov. 2012 Repeater Fund $30.00      

Sub Total $7,598.85  Interest 10-31-12 $0.15      

Expenses  $284.58   Repeater Fund Bal. $1,786.74      

General Fund Balance $7,314.27  ARRL Payments 
Check 
1134 $37.00    

         

Net Loss/Gain $35.42   Nov. Income $320.00    

    Cash out 50/50 $42.00    

    Deposit   $278.00    
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             VE Testing 
 
 
 
                    
                    By Mary Vince, AB7NK 
 
   

November 3, 2012 Test Results 

    The last test session for 2012 had 

15 applicants which resulted in seven 

new Technicians, three upgraded to 

General and two to Extra.   

Congratulations to all on their new 

licenses. 

 

2012 TESTING TIDBITS 

   The VE Team has been in existence since the club’s in-

ception in 1991.  Since that time, literally hundreds of ap-

plicants have received their Technician license or an up-

grade and became part of the ham radio community.  I 

recently spent some time thumbing through the applicant 

lists that had tested with us.  Many of the individuals are 

sadly now in that grand ham shack in the sky.  (I wonder if 

they have better propagation?)  The age span of applicants 

is amazing, from nine years old to eighty-four years old.  

Some individuals passed the first time, others struggled 

but never gave up.  A few came to testing stating they 

wanted to take the Technician exam and walked out as an 

Extra!  Nothing is impossible with dedication and the de-

sire to go after your dream. 

   The November test session was bitter sweet from my 

prospective.  Not only was it the last testing of the year but 

also the last one I would be in charge of.  I have had the 

GREATEST group of VE’s to work with.  Your dedica-

tion is greatly appreciated.  Each of you has done an excel-

lent job which made the final paperwork nearly effortless. 

   January 2013, will begin a new chapter in the club's VE 

Teams history.  John, WB9VGJ will be taking over as VE 

Liaison and Don, WB7TPH will become the contact per-

son.  All pre-registrations as well as any testing related 

questions will be directed to Don.  John will be in charge 

of the actual exams as well as filing the paperwork with 

the ARRL after the test sessions.  I will make myself 

available for any questions John or Don may have and 

look forward to serving as a part of the VE Team on a dif-

ferent level. 

2012 Statistics 

   During 2012, there were 92 applicants for five test ses-

sions which were held at the Jeep Posse Building at Pio-

neer Park.  This resulted in 56 new Technician operators, 

15 upgrades to General and seven upgrades for Extra.  

Congratulations to all the new and upgraded amateurs! 

   The October test session had 35 applicants which was 

our largest test session to date.  Just prior to this, 

W6CCD, the clubs webmaster, put a new pre-registration 

form on the website making it easier and quicker to pre-

register.  Above the pre-registration button it clearly 

states that pre-registration must be completed 48 hours 

prior to the test session.   

   The day of testing, I received a phone call from the as-

sistant manager of the ARRL/VEC department wonder-

ing if I would be able to send supplies to another VE 

Team in Yavapai County for their test session the next 

day.  Since pre-registration was closed, or so I thought, I 

agreed to make up a batch of supplies for their use.  A 

few hours later I checked email and discovered 12 more 

applicants had pre-registered.  I had held back 10 Techni-

cian exams since there is almost always walk-ins and I 

suddenly realized there was going to be more applicants 

than tests available.  I couldn’t allow myself to become 

overly concerned.  Preparations had been made for two 

check-in and grading tables and we would do our best to 

take care of things in what we hoped to be a timely fash-

ion.  When testing was scheduled to begin there was not a 

vacant chair left in the room.  Applicants were sitting on 

the floor filling out paperwork and others were waiting 

for other applicants to finish their exam so the test book-

lets could be reused.  With only a couple minor glitches, 

we managed to test all 35 applicants in two hours and 

five minutes.   

   Several club members are involved as Volunteer In-

structors giving of their time to put on FREE ham radio 

classes.  I am certain the testing numbers would be much 

less if it were not for the instructors efforts.   If you have 

taken one of these classes I would encourage you to vol-

unteer to teach a chapter during the next class.   

   Thank you Volunteer Instructors for all your great 

work, VE’s for allowing me to tell you what to do and 

where to go for the past eight years, the Jeep Posse Build-

ing for the use of their facilities and especially the Yava-

pai Amateur Radio Club for your continued support.  ■ 
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By Lloyd, WA6ZZJ 

YARC EVENT COMMUNICATIONS..... 

    YARC Event Communications has been enjoying a lit-

tle time off with a slack period, but this will all change 

after the first of the year.  So… now is a good time for 

members to check over their equipment and make sure it is 

in good working condition (batteries, antennas, etc.).   

    The first scheduled event of the year so far is the Se-

dona Marathon on Saturday, February 2, 2013   More in-

formation will be out on this as I have it available and 

signups will begin with the December YARC meeting. 

The tentative YARC Event Communications schedule so 

far is: 

• February 2, 2013 - The Sedona Marathon 

• April 26 - 27 - 28, 2013 - The Whiskey Off Road 

Mountain Bike Event 

• May 4, 2013 - The Whiskey Row Marathon  

• May 18 - 19, 2013 - The MS-150 Ride the Vortex Bicy-

cle Event in the Verde Valley 

OPERATING DURING SPECIAL EVENT COMMU-

NICATIONS….. 

    The job of net control is to make sure traffic flows 

smoothly. Just as a traffic cop stands in the middle of the 

intersection and directs vehicles, the Net Control operator 

is placed in the middle of an event net. Each case requires 

visibility to carry out the job.  A traffic officer sees cars 

approaching and directs them according to the flow of 

road traffic. The Net Control operator directs message 

traffic so it flows in a smooth manner.  Net Control is a 

traffic facilitator. 

    ALWAYS LISTEN BEFORE YOU TRANSMIT.  It 

is quite annoying for someone to start talking right in the 

middle of someone else's conversation; it wastes air time, 

causes confusion, and tends to make the Net Control very 

unhappy!  

    Always give the identification of the station you wish 

to call first, followed by your call.  For example, "Net 

Control, this is Water Three."  

    Net Control operators keep written logs of everything 

that occurs on the net, including a summary of traffic 

passed.  You, as an event station operator, should also 

keep a log of important traffic from your locations (ICS-

214a-OS Personal Log).  The logs are useful as a refer-

ence during the event to answer questions that might 

come up.  They are also the only legal documents kept 

about an incident and have been invaluable when ques-

tions arise later about such things as accidents.  

    Keep a copy of your event information or assignment 

sheet with you.  This helps you to determine what opera-

tors are assigned to each location.  When you need to 

pass traffic to another location, ask Net Control to "go 

direct" with that operator. For example, "Net Control, 

Water Three, request direct with Water Four."  Net Con-

trol will say, "Go Ahead”.  You may then call your sta-

tion direct.  At the conclusion of the exchange, each op-

erator should sign off with his / her FCC call sign.  

    Net Control is frequently very busy, sometimes with 

work on the other frequencies, or other tasks.  If you call 

Net Control and don't get an immediate reply, be patient 

and call again in 30 to 60 seconds.  If it is an emergency, 

say so.  If you still get no answer, proceed with emer-

gency traffic without Net Control.  However, the reason 

you don't get an answer may be that you are possibly in a 

bad location and not being heard; try moving to another 

spot and try again.  

    If you have emergency traffic, use your tactical call 

and state “with emergency traffic”.  All communicators 

should immediately cease use of the frequency and yield 

to the station with emergency traffic.  If you have traffic 

that is not emergency in nature,  yet is of utmost impor-

tance, use your tactical call and state “with priority traf-

fic”. 

    Sometimes several stations have traffic or messages at 

the same time.  Net Control usually likes to solve one 

problem before moving to another.  If you are asked to 

stand by, please do so. The Net Control will get to you 

either in the order of your call or by the priority of your 

traffic.  
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YARC Officers for 2012 

      President                       Vice President 

Creighton Grotbeck, AD7YR    Ellis Rackoff, KE7NAP 

       president@w7yrc.org       vice.president@w7yrc.org 

                 Secretary                          Treasurer 

        David Hanson, N7GLH      Tom Griswold, WN7E                 

secretary@w7yrc.org        treasurer@w7yrc.org 

   
Board of Directors (includes Club Officers)    

Doug Freeman -- KV8TD 

 Pete Morrison -- K6VVR 

       Neil Vince -- K7SEN 

David Hanson -- N7GLH 

    Newsletter Editor: Joe Oliver, AC6AA 
     newsletter@w7yrc.org 

                                Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events  

• January 26, 2013 - YARC Party at Prescott Steak 

House. 

•   February 2, 2013 - The Sedona Marathon 

        Need Cards Checked for          Need Cards Checked for          Need Cards Checked for          Need Cards Checked for  

ARRL Operating Awards?ARRL Operating Awards?ARRL Operating Awards?ARRL Operating Awards?    
  Jim Zimmerman, N6KZ can check your QSL  cards  

for DXCC, WAS, VUCC,  WAC, etc. 

  For information contact Jim at:  (928) 713-0542. 

           Jim’s QTH is at:  778 Grapevine Lane,                    

           Prescott, AZ  86305. 

                 Wednesday Weekly NetWednesday Weekly NetWednesday Weekly NetWednesday Weekly Net    

                     By Neil Vince, K7SEN 

    Remember to check into the weekly net on 

Wednesday evenings at 7:00 P.M. local time on the 

146.880 – PL 100 hz repeater.  This is an informal 

directed net and everyone is welcome.    

    Net controls are still needed for the month of De-
cember. Call Neil, K7SEN (evenings) at 928-775-2158 
or see me at the December club meeting to sign up. 
 
    The net script and roster are supplied.  If you are 
new to amateur radio or have never been net control, 
the weekly net is an excellent place to gain confidence 
in your radio skills.  

Thank you to all for participating in the net and acting 
as net control. Without volunteers there would not be 
a net.  ■ 

 

“Would you believe my horoscope said that today I  

would have an unexpected close encounter?” 

    If you must move off your assigned frequency for 

some reason, advise Net Control when you leave and 

again when you return.  

    When your assigned location is being closed and you 

are ready to leave your position, "check out" with Net 

Control.  Also, when possible, check again with Net 

Control when you arrive at home.  This insures we can 

account for all of our people.  

Now, have fun with Amateur Radio Special Event Com-

munications…..  ■ 

           Reprinted with permission from Greg Trook, N0UJR 
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      Club contacts - At a Glance    

President - AD7YR   president@w7yrc.org  

Vice President - KE7NAP           vice.president@w7yrc.org  

Secretary - N7GLH   secretary@w7yrc.org  

Treasurer - WN7E   treasurer@w7yrc.org  

Board Member - KV8TD kv8td@w7yrc.org 

Board Member - K6VVR  k6vvr@w7yrc.org  

Board Member - N7GLH   n7glh@w7yrc.org  

Board Member - K7SEN   k7sen@w7yrc.org  

Arizona WAC Administrator  az.wac@w7yrc.org  

Ask Elmer for Help   ask.elmer@w7yrc.org  

Badges    badges@w7yrc.org 

Field Day Chairman   field.day@w7yrc.org  

Fox Hunts    fox.hunt@w7yrc.org  

License Classes   classes@w7yrc.org  

Membership Application membership@w7yrc.org  

Net Manager   net.manager@w7yrc.org 

Newsletter Editor  newsletter@w7yrc.org  

Program Inputs   programs@w7yrc.org  

Public Information Officer pio@w7yrc.org 

Public Service - DEC                public.service@w7yrc.org  

Repeater Trustee  repeater@w7yrc.org  

Special Events    special.event@w7yrc.org  

VE Test Liaison   testing@w7yrc.org  

YARC Party Coordinator  yarc.party@w7yrc.org      

Information    info@w7yrc.org  

Webmaster   yarc@w7yrc.org  

Webmaster    w7yrc@w7yrc.org  

Webmaster      webmaster@w7yrc.org 

YARC  FOX  HUNT 

By Dave Hanson, N7GLH 

    Fox hunt November 4, 2012 was a 

success with great weather.  The foxes 

in charge of hiding the transmitters were 

N7GLH and KE7ODP.  There were 3 

teams of hunters consisting of Team 1 – WB7UZV , 

Team 2 – WB9VGJ & WB7RFY, Team 3 – K6VVR.  

    The transmitters were hidden in a small park between 

Sherwood Drive and Hassayampa Village Lane. 

    The main transmitter was found by WB7UZV in 65 

minutes and found by WB9VGJ in 74 minutes.  The 

little transmitter was found by WB9VGJ in 94 minutes 

and found by WB7RFY in 96 minutes. 

For pictures of this event see:  http://tinyurl.com/abgsnto    

          2013 VE Testing Schedule 

                By Mary Vince, AB7NK 

Saturday, February 2, 2013 – 9:00 A.M. 
May 2013 – To Be Announced 
Friday, August 2, 2013 – 6:00 P.M. 
Saturday, November 2, 2013 – 9:00 A.M. 
 
Visit the club website under the License 
Exams tab for more information. 
 

VE Training Meeting 

VE Training Meeting to be held at the Jeep 
Posse Bldg on Thursday, January 10, 2013 at 
1:00 P.M.   

More information will be given at the December 

2013 and January 2013 club meetings.  ■ 
 

 

     Thanks to all you folks who 

have submitted articles and  pho-

tos, or otherwise contributed in 

some manner to the Yavapai Sig-

nal this past year. 

The main content of this newslet-

ter mainly has concentrated on 

YARC activities and accomplishments. Also included 

have been articles from members or other club newslet-

ters that might be of interest to our membership. Of 

course, whenever there is space available, some humor 

might be incorporated. Any comments or suggestions 

regarding the Signal content are always appreciated. 

Looking forward to another great year for YARC. 

 73, Joe Oliver - AC6AA   

 Editor/Publisher  

Like to Submit an Article for the Yavapai Sig-

nal? 

    Share your experiences and/or knowledge with other 
club members. 

Deadline for a submission is the 
21
st of the month. 

 
Submit to Joe, AC6AA  via  mail,   
or  e-mail:  newsletter@w7yrc.org 
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2m HT antenna shootout 

       Reprinted with permission from Julian Moss,  

G4ILO at www.g4ilo.com 

    I've been wanting to do this for a long time. I wanted to try 

to compare the difference between various antennas for 2 

metre band handhelds so as to see how much you lose using a 

small inconspicuous antenna or how much you gain by using 

an extra long one. The results were broadly as expected. The 

longer the better. But there were a couple of surprises.   

  The efficiency of the antennas was compared using my 

Yaege FC-1 frequency counter, which has a relative dBm 

scale. I transmitted into each of the antennas in turn, noting 

the dBm reading on the FC-1 which was positioned a couple 

of metres away. This is hardly an antenna test range. How-

ever, the results were validated in on-air tests where various 

local amateurs were asked to report on my signal strength as 

I swapped antennas. The on-air results were in agreement 

with the measurements, which allow me to believe that they 

are a fair representation of the performance of these antennas 

in the real world. 

 

    As an aid to comparison, the performance is given as ef-

fective power out relative to a manufacturer supplied antenna 

driven with 5 watts. The antenna provided with the Yaesu 

VX-8GR is used as the reference antenna. Choosing a manu-

facturer supplied antenna turned out to be rather a poor refer-

ence, as although the Yaesu standard antenna performs very 

well, the antenna supplied with the Kenwood TH-D72 per-

formed very poorly. It was 5dB down on the Yaesu antenna, 

putting it in the same range as the short stubby antennas. This 

is probably because the Kenwood antenna's resonant fre-

quency, as checked on my antenna analyzer, is around 

158MHz. Although it would be reasonable to suspect a fault 

with the antenna supplied with my TH-D72, the one sup-

plied with my Kenwood TH-F7E (which I have since sold) 

was identical. If you are using a Kenwood radio then you 

have even more reason to throw away the supplied antenna 

and buy a better one. 

 

The antennas in the picture from left to right are: 

• A dummy load. This is just my little joke! Many 

"experts" like to say that the short stubby antennas are 

no better than dummy loads. In fact, my results sug-

gest that they perform quite well for their size and are 

much better than dummy loads. However, as with all 

of these antennas, the best results depend on the an-

tenna being resonant (having a good SWR) at 

145MHz. All these antennas have quite a narrow 

bandwidth and if they are off-frequency it has a sig-

nificant effect on their performance. 

• A 2in. 144MHz stubby bought on eBay. This antenna is 

5dB down on the reference Yaesu dual-band whip 

and would be the equivalent of reducing power on the 

handheld from 5W to 1.5W. 

• An A-137 dual band stubby bought on eBay. I have two 

of these. The first one was tuned spot on 145.5MHz 

so I got a second one which was resonant just above 

146MHz. Performance is slightly better than the sin-

gle band stubby, being the same as reducing power to 

2W. 

• A 2m Stubby Duck from Smiley Antenna. I got this be-

cause I thought it would deliver better performance 

than the small stubbies while still being small enough 

to sit comfortably in a pocket. This proved correct. 

Performance is just 2dB down on the reference stock 

antenna, the equivalent of running 3W instead of 5W. 

•  A 6in. 2m helical antenna. This antenna came with the 

old TH-205E handheld and as far as I know is the 

original antenna supplied with the radio. Checked on 

an antenna analyzer it was resonant a few MHz high 

in frequency but I brought it down to 145MHz by 

dropping a ferrite tuning core down inside the helical 

and securing it with Blu-Tack. This enabled me to 

open a repeater I could not open before the modifica-

tion, illustrating the importance of tuning these anten-

nas to get best performance. This antenna is just 1dB 

down on the reference antenna, like using 4W instead 

of 5W - hardly noticeable. 
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•   A Nagoya NA-701 dual band BNC antenna. I purchased 

this antenna as a replacement for the manufacturer sup-

plied antenna due to my converting all my handheld 

radios over to BNC sockets by permanently fitting 

adapters. It is almost exactly the same size as the sup-

plied antenna and its performance is identical to it. 

•    An 8in. 2m helical antenna. This antenna was bought as 

an untuned helical which required cutting to frequency. 

I got it from Waters and Stanton and it is of extremely 

poor quality. However, the RF isn't bothered by the 

shoddy manufacture. It performs exactly the same as 

the supplied VX-8GR antenna. 

•   The antenna supplied with the Yaesu VX-8GR. This is 

the reference antenna for this comparison. As men-

tioned above, the antennas supplied with other radios 

(notably Kenwood) may not be as carefully tuned and 

may perform more poorly than this. 

•   The antenna supplied with the Yaesu FT-817ND. This 

is slightly bigger than the one supplied with the VX-

8GR and has a BNC mount not an SMA. It performs 

about 1dB better, equivalent to running 6.3W. Adding 

the tip which makes the antenna work on 6m has no 

effect on 2m performance. As I have come to expect 

from Yaesu, this antenna is resonant precisely on 

145MHz, as was the one with the original FT-817 that 

I had many years ago. 

•   A quarter wave telescopic BNC whip. These 19in tele-

scopic antennas are available from a variety of sources. 

I think this one came originally from Maplin. It gives 

your signal a 3dB boost, equivalent to doubling your 

output power (and doubles the received signal strength 

also.) At a cost of £8, it is a cheap way to double your 

effective power and not too long to be cumbersome in 

use. 

•   A Nagoya NA-767 bought on eBay. This is a dual band 

telescopic antenna which is 38 inches (97cm) long 

when extended. It has a heavy metal base which pre-

sumably contains a loading coil. The BNC connector is 

made mostly of plastic, but the base is sprung which 

should take some strain off it. The telescopic sections 

are quite stiff. The build quality of the antenna is not 

great but it is quite cheap. The performance gain is 

substantial, giving a 4 times power boost over the 

quarter wave antenna, equivalent to running 40 watts 

output. 

• A Sharman RH-770 dual band antenna bought from 

Capital Stores. This appears to be a clone of the Dia-

mond RH-770 which is sold at the usual rip-off prices 

by certain ham radio dealers. The Sharman version is 

half the price. It is a dual band antenna with centre 

loading and is 93cm (36 inches) long when extended. 

It looks and feels a better quality antenna than the 

NA-767. It also performs slightly better on 2m, giving 

your handheld a full ten times gain on transmit and 

receive compared to the supplied rubber duck. It's the 

equivalent of running 50 watts from a handheld! 

• Not shown in the picture is the 45.5inch Black Whip 

from jeepbangkok on eBay. This is a 5/8 wave single 

band (2m) antenna and was the best performing hand-

held 2m antenna of all, giving 11dB of gain over the 

manufacturer supplied whip, the equivalent of run-

ning 63 watts of power! Sadly the telescopic whip 

was of poor quality and pulled apart during a recent 

WOTA activation. 

    Clearly one should not use such long antennas as the last 

three on a typical modern handheld radio with SMA antenna 

socket unless you are using a stout SMA to BNC adapter 

that tightens down to rest on the body of the radio so that no 

twisting moment is applied to the SMA socket. Even then, 

you may rightly be wary of using such a long antenna in the 

windy conditions often encountered on Lake District sum-

mits, which often bent the sprung base of the Black Whip 

into a 45 degree angle. Because of this I have made up a 

rucksack mount with a BNC socket and a 19in. quarter wave 

counterpoise so these high gain antennas can be used off the 

radio. 

 

    I was unable to test the free standing WOTA Pole (ribbon 

cable Slim Jim inside a plastic tube) under the same condi-

tions but on-air reports suggest that it may give even more 

gain than the Black Whip. However, it isn't always conven-

ient to set up a guyed antenna on a summit, so one of these 

telescopic high gain antennas could be the answer to im-

proving your signal when using a handheld radio. 

 

    These test results have related exclusively to the 2m band. 

I do not have test equipment that works up to 440MHz, nor 

is there any activity on 70cm in this part of the world so I 

have no plans to compare the performance of these antennas 

on UHF.   ■ 
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                                                   Party Coordinator -- yarc.party@w7yrc.org                                           
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    Weekly Breakfasts 

                   

   

 

 Wed. Morning  Breakfast:                                                               
7:00 a.m. at 

  Iron Horse Restaurant               
(Hwy 89 in Chino Valley)  

   (N 34º43’56.5”  W112º27’15.4”)  

informal – all are invited                                                                     

 Breakfast at Masonic Lodge:               
3rd Saturday of each Month  
 at 9:00 a.m.                                                                                                   

     (1280 Willow Creek Road,  
2nd Floor; above Bank of America)  
      informal – all are invited                                                                                                                               

 

Freq. PL Location Owner/

Club 
Auto-

Patch 
     Links Vo 

IP 
    Notes: 

52.560- 100.0 Mt. Union N7NGM   IRLP Node 3301 

144.390 Simplex      APRS- www.aprs.fi 

145.290- 127.3 Mingus Mtn. K7YCA       ARES/RACES 

145.350- 162.2 Wildflower W7QHC    Dawn 

145.600 Simplex     Echo Node 266053 

146.760- 131.8 Hayden Peak N7SKO    WECOM INC 

146.780-   91.5 Bill Williams Mtn. K7NAZ     IRLP BWMRC LITZ, 3178 

146.880- 100.0 Prescott Heights W7YRC       YARC 

146.920- 162.2 Mount Ord W7MDY    ARA 

146.980- 162.2 Mt. Elden W7ARA       ARA 

147.000+ 162.2 Mingus Mt. K7MRG        MMRG 

147.140+ 162.2 Mt. Elden W7ARA      ARA 

147.220+ 162.2 Mingus Mtn W7EI       VVARA LITZ 

147.260+ 103.5 Mt. Union K7YCA       ARES/RACES 

147.260+ 127.3 Mt. Francis K7YCA    ARES/RACES 

147.360+ 162.2 Mt. Ord W7MDY    ARA 

224.080- 156.7 Mt. Union KJ7DX    Desert Intertie 

442.150+ 100.0 Mingus Mtn WA7UID       MMRG 

448.475- 100 Mt. Elden W7ARA    ARA 

448.875- 100.0 Mt. Elden W7ARA      ARA 

449.250- 192.8 Chino Valley K7POF     

449.675- 88.50 Prescott Airport WB7BYV   Linked to P Mtn.     

449.750- 123.0 Bill Williams  K7NAZ  Linked to Win-Sys   

927.0875- 151.4 Mingus Mtn WB7BYV     

927.3875- 151.4 Prescott WB7BYV   Echo ARA 

                  Area Repeaters  

* Location data (per WGS84) provided   

  by Fred Zimmermann, N7PJN      

  For more Repeater Information & Listings refer     

to:  ●  www.w7ara.org/Web/  
 ●  www.azrepeaters.net   

 ●  www.azfreqcoord.org/listings.htm 

YAVAPAI AMATEUR RADIO CLUB 

P.O. BOX 11994 

PRESCOTT, AZ 86304 

 

 

Visit us on the web at http://www.w7yrc.org 

 

Many thanks to Dick Hughes, W6CCD, our Webmaster 

 

 T-Hunt Frequencies:          

Primary - 145.100 MHz       

Secondary - 146.565 MHz 

Y.A.R.C.  IRLP NODE         
Node Number 3182 

146.100 MHz    No PL Tone  


